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Neuropsychological
Considerations

Arthur MacNeill Horton, Jr.
Antonio E. Puente

Effective treatment planning rests upon appropriate assesgment and di-
agnosis. The purpose ofthig chapter will be to present an overview ofhow
neuropsychological assesement ig the foundation for behavioral treatment
of the brain-injured child- The specific ass€ssment procedures covered
include interview agsessment and "'ajor neuropsychological test proce-
dures for children, specifically the age-appropriate extensions of the
Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological Battery, the Luria'Nebraska Neu'
ropsychological Battery-Children's Revision (LNNB'CR), and Kaufman
Assesement Battcry for Children (K-ABC). Howevet, before these spe-
cific procedures are addressed, an understanding of central nervous sys-
tem anatomy and function is essential to the useful application of current
neuropsychological evaluation procedures.

Developmental Neuroanatomy
and Function

The section presento an elementary description of developmental brain-
behavior relationships. Such an understanding is critical to the develop-
ment of appropriate evaluation methodologies. In turn, the efficacy of
theee methodologiea will directly affect the application of subsequent be'
havioral treatment planning. Special attention will be given to: (1) Luria's
model of brain function, (2) hemispheric lateralization of function, and (3)

rpcovery of function aftcr childhood cerebral trauma.
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Luria,s Modef of Brain Functioning
There are important.differences betweel.gfird and adult cerebrar organ-
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secondary area could tell if the stimulus was an X or O drawn on the

skin. Tertiary areas would combine two or more secondary areas to

subservecompler-",,t"t".tivitiessuchashandwriting.Altcrnatively,
information rro. airi.r""t *n.", ie combined to perform higher level

human behaviore.

FunctionalSYstems

truds (1980) proposed that different areas of the brain are conbined into

i*.;iti Jvrt".r. dp*nt t""tions of the brain in each of the three

blochs combine to proirr"e behavioral performance. Functiond systems

couldalsobecreatedbyusingdifferentrouteeinthebrainbutcould
vield the same ultimate behavioral outcome' A simple example would be

;i;;-df;* u. o"gut by either linguistic analysis or sight reading

(Horton & wedding, 1gd4). Abititi"r postulated to reside in the temporal

lobeareimportant;othercrucialskillsareperformedbyabilitiespostu-
il;; ,"ria. io iUe occipital lobe.- As s-tated, the actual behavioral

;;r;;* is the same, 
"-"t 

tl" combination of brain areas reeponsible

ior production uny varY markedlY'

Neuropsyc hologicat Developmental Stages

In addition to postulating the different roles played by separate brain

il."., i"ti" (1980) also s;ggest€d lbat the higber co$ical..fynctions were

i'"r"fip.a in conjunctio" *itU environmental stimuli in different stages'

;;;i.;;";, this,ereiE to Luria.s work on volgotsky's cultural Histori-

JtU"Jtv dlorton, in press)' Highly compler functional-sl:t"-" are not

available in a toddler. iuria (rgg0) averred that culturar, historical, and

gocial influeo.., upo,, a chiid, as be or she matureg' are important in

il;;;il.ontti6"ti*g of available brain areas' Tbus' tbe develop-

J.r:f"?mgrt r cortical functions, such as language' intentional memory'

ilJ"urtr*, thought are the product of both the development of neuro-

anatomicalgtructuregandthecultural'higtorical,andeocislenviron-
nental stimuli erperienced by the child-

Ilria (1980) propor"r the notion of five stages for lhe development of

UigU"i"oiti.* f""&io"r *d iot"trtional mental activity. These ideas are

based on ui, .orrq"pl;J""tio' of the three basic blocks of the brain. The

firststage,begi""i"gint}rerirstyearoflife,isdevotedtothedevelop.
,.* friul relicularictivating system. These subcortical structures are

containedinthefirgtblock.Thesecondstageoverlapswiththefirst
;"d* a sigpificait degree' Here tbe-primary sensory areas of vision'

bearing, and tactuJp"tl"ptioo "4 th" primary -oqr-areas of gross

Eotor movemettt "oJ. 
ittto pt"y. For the nost part, lhis gtaSe is pro-

g,""uUv rr.ntotogi"J strucdre-s (i'e', hardware) rather than environ-

iental infiuence (i.J., software) (Luria' 1980)' As later stages emerge'
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tbese areas become integrated into more c-omple-r neuropsychologicalpatterns' The third stage focuses on the singlg modality secondary aseo-ciation areas of the b,rr" This stage-ioueJth" toddrer ; ti. preschool*alm' The ch'd is.abre to t..ogii. arrd ,"prodrce words, shapes, andmovement' Generaty, modalitie; of reaining at" **r;;r, J.parately.At this stage, of.course, culturar-historicai-soci"r irriruG.-.-i 
"r. 

crucialin sbaping the ch'd's a""erop.e*;L task of assuming the curture,scollected wisdom (i.e-, readin'g;;;1"g, arithmetic) bd"" ih; fifth stageof Ierria's (rgg0) conceptuarization lf ,rruropry.horogicar deveropmentconcerns the prefr^ontar robes of the cer"uri .ort""."rimitJ',u" fourthstage in Luria's (lgg0) paradigm ir 
"ctiu"t"a 

at about the time a ch'dbegins elementarv schoor, trr.-?irtr, rt"i, or,ty becomes 
".iJ"t"a duringadotescence or hLL Td;;;ir;;ili.r, or course, are *ucial for thedevelopment of ab'ities r"r ir. p'r"""irig, 

"r*.rtionar, and evaruation ofcomplex human behavior, .titi"a-iuag..""t, and concept formation.Luria's (rgs') conceptualization iii.urop.y.horogicar deveropmentsuggests two eignificant points. First, it tprir. irr"t illru 
"rl-quaritativedi fferences between 

.ch'dr"; ; dii';rl"r i*g., of neuropsychorogicar de_velopmeat. 1xus, chirdr!" *i' 
"u-u'"" 

liir"*r, neurorogicar structures toperform different uelrlyigrs ;; ffi;;;fferent ages. There is an inter-action between the ch'd's r*g. 
"i""""iosychorogicar development andthe sort of behaviorar t".tr ii'. .ilrd il. perform competentiy. second,Luria'e (1980) conceptrrariz*ion oileiropsychorogicar stages suggestgthat children courd usedirr*""ilui"iilar systems to perform the sametask' while the final u.t 

"ioor p.tiorni-""_"ourd be the same, the com_bination of brain areas ut'izea .""ra r*v. This concept has importantimplications for the retraining or frain-aamaged ch'dren. Ii providesa rationale for a remediation ;o*";;ilat concentrates on Lveropingfunctional competence by t"org"ii'r"iig"ti" n"u""t pathways that combineto produce the final u.t 
"urut.r1g"tai"?ii"_n"uro-atomical localizationof a higter lever of behauior with"resllc't ti'r,uria,s theory.

Hemispheric Lateralization of Function
cerebral asymmetry refers to morphological differences between the twocerebral bemispheres..Th3 two il;;;yrspheres are not identicar.while thev are verv sim'ar, ; ;;;ffird-handed individuars, the leftcerebrat hemispherJ tu r[shrr;L;;tiff'tn" ,igrrt cerebrar hemisphere(connollv, 1950). The osu"r 

"qpr"rrlti;;;. this size disparity is the epe-ciar rore that the left cerebrar h;.4ril;;;ilrs in ranguage (Geschwind &Levitskv' 1968)' It it 
-T:ut?9 

uv r""v'irrat those areas which dealwith spoten language and written ,y-uotr for communication have be-come enlarged, as oral .o--ur,i.aiion ana reading and writing have
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become more important to the survival-of the human race' Of particular

interest to the clinicfil"lJ;;psychologist are reports that autopsy

examination, of ct ilarJr, *-fril a".iJ*ted-reading problems reveal that

the right cerebral httit;i;;i' i"'gt' than usuallv found (Rosen' Sher-

man. & Galaburda, lrti ffiise"i# u"* uten intcipreted bv aone work'

ers in the area ofchild neuropsychology as suggesting a neuroanatomical

t"B:i::i#:"rf;";ontrol 
is the rerm used.to refer to the organization of

the human nervous 

"$;;;'itt 
.i.ua of the cerebral hemispheres'

The cerebrar rr"-irpiir" * orr. side- controls the sensory-motor func'

tions of the opposite'tii" "f itt Uoav'-tU"t' the right cerebral hemi'

sphere controls "i*i,-*ait"iv' laciite sensations' and gross motor

ffiil;;; tt 
" 

r.r, Ji.lr tt 
" 

rl"av and vice versa. All of these sensorv

abilities are not 100i;;;4, contralateral control, while vision ie com'

pletely under.on"u'f"'i'"'i"ot'ttof (at least visual function at the level

of the cerebral fr".i'itt"")' auditory perception is 8OVot20% under

contralaterallipra"iili"#;;ffi"iil" plt."ption is 90vo I rivo un-

a.t .Jtd*"iat/ipsalateral control'

HemisPheric Abilities

Thecerebralhemispberesarespecie|izedintermsofthebehavioralfunc.
tions to whicb they ;;"-;;fi;aionr. wuit. some clinicsl understand-

ing of tbese unig'.ffi;fi., ;i tn 
".t"U".f 

hemisphere were.identified

in the 1g?0s by the f;;;;, English neurolosist Hugtrtings Jackson, thev

were generailv ".t"plTilv "ttitttlt"titte 
6dv aftBr tbe findings of the

split-brain rr..""oliiJJtt 6pttw t r 
g61 ) wag widelv circulated' Sperry

conducted a series J;;."ffiir *iit, paiients who had the connections

between the two t""UJ hemispheres surgically rem91$' One method of

treatment ro, ,""t'l-ilott"Uit eprtepgiis to surgically cut the fibers

connecting tue two'JeieilJ hemisnhelel' This usually means the corpus

callosum, the t"h J;;;;;-itp'r"'it fibers' but can includecutting the

anterior commi*t'" [[[ipp"c"tnal cor"-i ssion (two sets of secondary

interhemispn ;" niJ'i'E;;;;"it "lthit 
neurosurgical procedure' the

oatients 
"r. 

t"., t'oi'ti"i L; ;i;*t' A eecondsrv effect' bowever' is that

ib" t*o cerebral U.-JrpU.t.r are disconnected and function somewhat

t"d"ilillv tcora"",-rg?8; Horton & Wedding' 1984)'

As observed bY Nebes (1974):

In contraet to earlier etudies of patiente witb unilateral brain damage where

there are gr""t aift ,rffi U 
""lti"lUttg 

f"t--"flipt" confounding variables'

in the comnigsiurotomy patiente the two 
""t"UtJ-U"-iepheree 

are relatively

intact and available for separate testrng' ;1"*-iag conPariaon witb a gingle

person or tue tto'iidJg oi[u" ut"itt on i given task' (p' 1)
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while there is some agreement that each of the two cerebrar hemi-spheres mediatc differeni behavioral functions, there is less agreementregarding the actuar deveropmentar stage where-u"rio". u"l"uiorar func-tions are subserved by various brain structures (Dean, lggS). Some re_searchers_propose that young children do not rr"r" l"ll"[ia functionssubserved by the frontal lobels while oth"r, dispute this.The left cerebrar- hemisphere ir uru"ilytioiril ffi specialized forlanguage and speech. ttre auititie, ."ur"*a inc-lude unde-islnding andproducing speech, reading, writing, arithmetic, and otnei use of symbolsfor cornmunication purposes.
The right cerebrar hemisphere is usualy thought of as apecialized forvisual-spatiar and perceptuar motor skils. These abilities incluae orienta-tion in space' drawing geometric patterns, facila recogni r" *a ascrimi_nation of nonverbal qaterial (Goiden, rgiet. orr", oii."..ilriiemotionaldata is subserved bv the^r^rght h;6il;;; (Saxby & Bryden, r98l).Bryden and Saxbv (198t) porturit" tLt the hemispheric lateralization

:li:::l':lr begins early.in'tifet By;;; three, over g,vo ofatr chirdrenoemonstrate superior reft hemispheti" r"tguag. processing abilities. Aft€rage three, research has failed to find ."rot deveropment differences be-tween the left hemisphere's better ab'iiies.with language or the righthemisphere,s superior 
$i^f! rn ryArU toay.hgu"ge (Bryden & Sa:by,1985; Saxby & Bryden, 1984, 1985). tfre aeuitopil"niof f"tJ"riized prefer-ence for handedness and footednu* rotto*s a simirar age-related pattern.Preference for the risnJ]Td f1.1n, -"i*fty of children appears by agetwo (Bryden & Saxby, 1985), 

",frif" 
pr"i.""nce for the right foot is devel-oped in most cases by age five (porac-d Cor"n, lggl). There are someindications that abnorael hemispheric literalization courd be rerated toreading difficulties (Corbaf Us, rggZ, ige,8).

Specif ic Funct ions of Cerebral tobes
There is a considerable bo-dy of clinicar and research literature regardingthe behaviorar correrates ofiesions i" ro".jr,r 

""r;;;;ii;;.lng"ir,, .ortof this literature has been deveroped iio- tt 
" 

adurt popuration. while aresion in a'v area mav be 
"o"trt"i.J;ith " 

b"il;i;;'J-d;.ii,ini, ao",not suggest the resion to-be causalry rerated to the behavioral. To thecontrary, it is rikerv that the actuar relationship i, qril,"L}La 
"o--plex.

Frontal Lobs. The frontar robes are resp_onsible for the planning,erecution, and evaluation of motor uetrauioi-M;;;f il ilri'ti., ,ub-served bv rhe frontar lobes incrude g;"i-ai"".ia-#;;;";ile-span
judgment, and intentional memory iSti.". & Benson, lgg4). Some affec-tive changes are associated with fiontal l,obe impairments.
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The left frontal lobe is particularly involved in the production of

speech.It includes gtot"'t 
"it", 

whicbie intimately connected-w.ith mo-

H ilo,"f, ii"iorJ.r,"uiora deficits include i:npaired vord fluencv,

inability to regulate etter"al behavior by complex internal speecb rules'

and difficulties with verbal memory'*il;;iliiontal 
foU.l. p"tticuiarly involved with the abilitv to sing'

problems in motor visuat-spatial integration (Teuber, 1963) and maze

L;;;G (C"rlirr, rgos) "" 'l'o 
common with lesions in this area'

TemprolLobes'ThetemporallobesaFeconcelnedwiththepercep.
tion,'"iJv"ii and evaluation of auditory stimuli (Luria, 1966). The tem-

poral lobes are also i.p"rt""t participants in the neuropsychological

structures ,uUr.."irrgTttow f""ttio*' The actual entry of the verbal

or nonverbal materii into long-term memory, however' d:1t".& on the

action of the tippo."rp"g anld other structures of the linbic system

(Nauta,1964).
The left temporal lobe is involved in the auditory perception-of verbd

stimuli, sueh as ,ourra" oi lettc's, words' and numbers' Impairment of

tbelefttemporaltouecao,",ultindifficultiesintheanalysisandinte.
;;til "i",lait"tv 

r*g""giir'"ria' 1966)' Rcsulting problems in phonic

analysis can impair;J&, *Jiog''oa spelling skills' as the decoding

of language pton"-t' is in int€gral parf of these processes (Golden'

f9?8). The left tcmporal lobe is also involved in verbal short-term mem-

ory (Milner,1958).
The right temporal lobe is involved in tbe auditory perception of non-

verbal stinuli ,u.f, 
", 't'vthn 

andpitch' Impairment-of t\ right tempo-

nl lobe can render;-;;; oo"ilt to comprehen-d m3-si. Nonverbal

mespry is also "rro.L;i 
*ith the right Emporal lobe (Meier & French'

19e5).

Porientl'obes.Theparietallobesmediatetoctileandkinesthetic
perception. Lesione f" tft p"tftof-lobes produce problems in accurately

appreciating tactile 
"f-"ff 

f"auding an inability to recogpize obiects b'y

tactile sensitivitv -d;; inabilitv to integrate qtlil: information and

kinesthetic inp"t tcora"r,, igigl. Another area of deficit is an inabilitv to

coneider multiple ;il; "e - "Ui*t 
at the snrne ti'me (Luria' 1966)'

several difficulties *iu ,uuua voluntary motor movementg are tbougbt

tobe attributeato p"tietailobe impairment (Horton & W-edding, 1984)'
--fn 

i"iip"""t"f ioG i. of g'eat i;portance in verbal information proc-

essing due to it, ."rri; posittn b*ween the temporal and occipital lobes.

Tbe tri-lobe ti.e., tp-po-raf, pariental, occinital) region' is responsible for

facilitating la'n 
"g.-Jo-i-ll-rication 

and ii coordinat'es and integrates in-

formation t ot ui*"t, *aitoiv, and tactile sensory modalities (Golden'
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1978). For erample, problems in speech and writing can be produced bya failure of the comprex perceptuar-motor feedbi.k i*p. Lsions in
the parietal temporal occipital rgigl can produce difficulif,s in reading,
arithmetic, writing, r.":rlg, color labelini, .and ,p"ffi"g-V..l"l ..rory
deficits aesociated with the reft parietat Iobe are ;;iiy il;utties in
organizing the verbal material (Luria, 1g?g).

The right parietal lobe is associated with the combining of divers€visual, auditory, and tactile information into nonlangulge relatsd
wholes. For example, the perception of faces and the dr-awiig of spa-tially accurate figures are thought to be dependent upon theJght pari-
etal lobe. Arithmetic operations where numbers -"r;;i"6 a phce
value can {ry b" impaired" The most co'rmon symptoms of impairment
relate to difficulties dressing and problemr ,"Ltirrg to the leit side oftl. ryrylr body. This last probiem can includeiegtect oi tt. t.rt
visual field (Lezak,' tgSg).

occipinl Lol,'s- visual functions are med.iated by the occipitar lobes.
The occipital lobe in each cerebral bemisphere per-ceives ttre-contrarat-
eral visual field.

The left occipital lobe is important in the visual discrimination and
-analv$s 9f lang'age-related visual forms, such as letters, *o.ac La nu.-
bers. Problems can include an inability to integrate visual sti;li into a
coherent whole or to com_prebend murtiple aspects of a visual form (Lurig
1966). such visual problems can contribute to difficulties with reading,
writing, and arithmetic (Lezat, lgslit).

lhe right occipital lobe is responsible for the visual perception of non-
verbal forms. Impairment of this lobe will produce difficulties in tbe visual
recognition and differentiation of forms and unfamiliar patterng (Golden,
19?6; Lczak, 1983). Problems in differentiating color hues as opposed to
yelballv labeling the colors is likely to be a reiult of right o".ii'it"r rou.
lesions (Scotti & Spinner, lg?0).

Naropsychological Recovery

T"-\"y4 Prhci.fu.usually mentioned in discussions of brain dr-age
in childhood (Rudel, lg?8), proposes that if one sustains a brain injury,-it
is best to have it earlier-in li!e, because early brain injuries 

"r" 
r.r. a.*p-

tive to behavioral funclion. Rourke, Bakker, Fisk, ani strang (rg$), uow-
ever, point out that there is evidence incompatible withihe Kennard
Principle. They suggest that the effects of early brain damag. 

"i, multi-
determinedby such fac"to-rs as the type of injury, the location'ortn. bsion,
the extent of the brain damage, and the developmental course oithe in-jury. This is not, of couree, suggesting that the age at which a lesion occurs
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doesnothaveaneffect,butrathertostressthelargenumberofother
factors that warrant consideration (Scheider' 1979)'

Teuber and Rudel ti6eil fif".traied many unique aspects of recoverv of

f""J"i tV Ur"io-d"-"g"J 
"ttitat.n. 

This study utilized brain-damaged

adults and children "'iiti 
ugt appropriate controls and was continued for

i0;;;; "rr"., 
ttre eirecl oi."tiv brain damage on new learning. The

Ui"'ii:a"."grd children were followed from age 5 F tg9 15' Three possible

developmental patteris oi o",rtop.ychological deficit were postulated'

These were as fottowsi(1) There.ouiaU" initial impairment of behavioral

"Uiiftl.i"ifor"ing 
each brain injury in a child, but the child would show a

;;;;;il;Gr of recovery over time; (2) there wouldbe impairment

of behavioral abilities following early brain injury in a child, and this

;;;;;rtwould u...otrtt"ot is thochild maturesl and (3) there would

not be discernible inpairments of behavioral abilitiee following early

ilr"ri rr:rrv, uut as tt eirain-injured child matures, the behavioral deficits

arise. The third case represents delayed onset of impairment in the child's

;ih1d As could be expected, brain-damaged children and brain-

a"r"g"a adults did not demonstrate the same set of patterns over a num'

ber of tasks (Teub", & Rrd"l, 1962), but rather brain-damaged children

displayed all three patterns, depending on the taek assessed'

The effects of early brain dlmage ate quite compler' It- may depend

,p;;iil;sk under'study and the normal developmental sequence of

tbat task, among other factorg. It is possible that similar behavioral

;;;";;;;.iint u. 
"."omplished 

by different groups of neurological

it*.t rr"t at different phases of the developmental proceEs'

Recovery after Head lniury in Children

Somespecialattentionwillbedevotedtotherecoveryofbehavioral
iunctions after bead injury in children. Pediatric head injury has re'

ceived research attentio", oJut there are few studies that are comprehen'

,i""iXfonoff, Crockett, & Clark, 1984)' Perhaps the best desigsred series

oi in estigations has been dorre by a multidisciplinary group of re-

,"",.u"''-"t the University of British Columbia (Klonoff & Low, 1974;

Klonoff & paris, rgil;-iro"off, Low, & clark, t9771. The university of

British Columbia ,","","h ig a model for others in this area. It included

" 
i"rg" 

""_uer 
of head_injured children, examined by neurologists, neu-

rosurgeons' ,r"oropry.ttollgists,-and psychiatrists on an ertensive set of

d;;;"phi" edn""tior, *i tt""tttt-t"tat"d variableg. Such a data set is

;;;r;;i, as head ininti"t are tbe most common neurological problem

in the pediatric 
"gt 

gio"p; head-injuries result in LSVo of the deathe in

tUeieL 24-year'6ld"ag"tiottp (Ktonoff, Crockett' & Clark' 1984)'

Some of the -ortl"i.tJrtini iinaings are related to the neuropsycho-

logical course of r".on.ry. ThJsubjects were followed for five years and
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were divided into younger (ages 3 to 8) and older (ages 9 to 15) groups.
There was a parallel pattern of recovery for both groups with the most
marked improvement taking place in the first two years post-injury.
There was evidence for significant improvements up to five years after
head injury. The older head-injured child had a higher degree of residual
neuropsychological impairment after five years (Klonoff, Crockett, &
Clark, 1984). Some selected findings regarding the effects of bead injury
in children are as follows:

1. Boys are more likely than girls to suffer a head injury.
2. Lifestyle variables (congested residential area, lower income hous-

ing, marital instability, and occupational status of father) are related
to the rate ofhead injury.

3. After head injury, younger children erhibit irritability and personal-
ity changes, while older children demonstrate headaches, dizry spells,
imFaired memory, and problems in learning (Klonoff, Crockett, &
Clark,1984).

Intellectual variables are of particular interest in head-injured children.
lnspection of IQ data (i.e., Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale data for chil-
dren less than five and age appropriate Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for children ages five to nine) reveals that the brain-injured children were
significantly lower in intelligence than the normal control subjects during
the entire five-year study. The most marked differences were at the initial
and one-year-later assessments. Also, the IQ variable recovered more rap-
idly than the neuropsychological variable, suggesting that different do-
mains of adaptive ability were being measured. As a whole, the results
would strongly indicate that IQ is influenced by brain injury, and it would
be foolhardy to utilize IQ as a matching variable with control suspecls
(Klonoff, Crockett, & Clark, 1984).

The prediction of neurological sequelae of childhood brain trauma is
an important factor in child management. ln the British Columbia re-
search, it was found that the full-scale IQ from the initial testing session
was the best single predictor of neurological sequelae. Other predictors
included period of unconsciousness, post-traumatic amnesia, EEG rat-
ing, neurological rating, gestation period, rctrograde amnesia, and age
(Klonoff, Crockett, & Clark, 1984). Residual neuropsychological status
after five years was best predicted by initial full-scale IQ, period of
unconsciousness, and post-traumatic amnesia (Klonoff, Crockett, &
Clark, 1984).

lt is clear from the aforementioned that the IQ variable is of particular
sipificance in studies of head-injured children. As previously noted,
children and adults are different neuropsychological populations and
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attempts to blindly extrapolate findings from one to the other population
are uniformed at best and dangerous at worst.

Nzuropsychological Patterns

One of the most difficult aspects of child neuropsychology relates to the
last of the patterne found by Teuber and Rudel (1962). The fact that
certain tasks can become better predictors of brain damage as the brain-
damaged child matures suggests that some abilities only emerge in
a developmental sequence. It also suggests that prior to a certain age
predictions about neuropsychological deficits that would be present at
that age would be rash. Bolter and Long (1985) in discussing such de-
layed onset of behavioral impairment suggeeted that:

One possible explanation is that the lesioned area is either functionally
immatqye or not utilized at the time of the insult. When the function as-
sunes dependency on the damaged neural region at a specific point in
developmental maturation, the weaknese in the system becomes apparent
through tbe appearance of a functional deficit. This supposition doea ap-
pear consistent with our knowledge regarding tbe development of the cen-
tral nervous system (CNS). (p.6)

The decade-long research study of Teuber and Rudel (1962) iUue-
trates the need to consider neuropsychological deficits in brain-injured
children in the content of the child's developmental age. Another impor-
tant implication is the need for neuropsychological assessment batter-
ies for children which include a broad range of human abilities (Bolter
& Long, 1985).

Assessment

Once models and issues regarding neuropsychological function, dam-
age, and recovery are understood, neuropsychologists can proceed with
specific procedural considerations involved in the aseessment of brain
function in children. The following section will address: (1) interview
assessment and (2) psychometric tests and batteriee.

Interview Assessment

In clinical child neuropsychology, paramount attention is focused upon
neuropsychological testing procedures. The majority of articles in re-
search journals publishing papers pertaining to child neuropsycho-
logical testing are based on neuropsychological testing. Little research
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attention is devoted to interviewing in clinical child neuropsycholory.
This is an unfortunate situation, because the clinical use of the inter-
view is invaluable in asgessment when used in conjunction with child
neuropsychological testing.

Child lnterviewing
As noted by others (Kendall & Braswell, 198b) few children refer them-
selves. still, it is a truism that children in their own way can tell a unique
version of the truth. How the child sees his or her problem, or, sometimeg
even more importantly, does not see a problem can be invaluable infor-
mation to use in designing an intervention. Eliciting information can be
done in a number of ways. one of the simplest would be for the examiner
to spea& to the child and request information (Karoly, lg77). Another
metbod would be, with very young children, to use puppets such as those
used in DUSO kits (Dinkmeyer, t9?B).

Another issue pertains to the kind of information gathered. In addition
tothe chief complaints or problems as seen by the child, other important
information includes school subjects liked and disliked; relatilnships
with parents' peers, and siblings; sports, and other reisure time activitils
(i.e-, movies and television programs prefened). one very helpful device
is to ask the child what he or she would wish for if given thiee wishes.
The nonspecific and fantasy aspect of this request enables the child to
project his or ber own desires on this task.

It is worth recdling that A. R. Luria (1966) always conducted a .pre-
liminryy conversation" before doing any treuropsyclological testing. He
made the point that this conversation would ..tul to g.ria" hi. ttrinting
in the assessment process.

Parert lnterviewing
It is important to guestion the parent so that the child's problems can be
precisely described in tcrms of specific behaviors, antecedent conditions,
and behavioral conseguences (Kendall & Braswell, lggS). Specific con_
tent areas should be eramined. In addition to the cu*ent comFlaint or
problem, relevant areas would include emotional functioning, .oii"l ,"1"-
tions, bealth history, educational history, school adjustment, intellectual
abilities, leisure drne activities, and family history of psychiatric and
medical illness, educational, and vocational status.

one possible means of dealing with the need for comprehensive coverage
in little tine is to rneke use of written guestionnaireJ supplemented by1
verbal discussion concerning the answers to the questions. This allows the
parents to have written records of their answers in their own handwriting.
often, a written rccord can be very helpful in a later parent conference if
there are guestions about who disclosed what informition.

***""-
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NeuroPsYchological Testing

Due to limitations of space, the primary-focue of this section will be on

Drecomposed child ,J;;;;qis t.ri U"tteries. This decision is based

il;il;r;;;oiion that the multitest nature of these child neuropsvchol-

;;;;r*i;, *il u. ;;;;;";riate for the description of multifaceted

oatterns of strength. ",,d-,"""k,,e.,es 
erhibit,ed by brain.inpaired

fiid;;;. fi.,p".i?i. .Uild,,"'ropsychotory batteries selecld for atten-

L. "t.-irr., 
til H"r.t""a'R€itan Neuropsycholoev-Te1t Batteries for

Children, (Z) Luria-Neiraska Neu'opsvchilog-Children's Revision' and

atiii;ti;;; Assessment Batterv for Children'

H atstead' Reit an N eu r o psyc h ology

Iest Batteries

TheHalstead.ReitanNeuropsychology-TestBatteriesforChildrenare
the direct age extensio" "f 

fn" adulii{alstead-Reitan neuropsychology

il"r"i, in.ii"n & Davison, 1g?4). often-the Halstead-Reitan neuropsv-

]f,;i],i test batterier tot .ftifa""n and adults are referred to incorrectly'

Thereareactuallytwoseparatenerrropsycholorytestbatteries.forchil-
;-r; d;;i""e from the *oik of Halst€ad and Reitan. The two batteriee

;;; il; ; to a 
"r,a'g 

to il age ranges. The older children's batterv is

correctlytermedtheHalsteadN".,,op.ycholoStTestBatteryforChil.
a".iiiilit"" g p"uir"i,-19?4). children older than 14 can usually be

ir"rJ"a *itft the adult L"tt w. The younger children's battery is cor-

;;6 ;r; tn. i"it"o-Indiana NeuropsycholoSr.Test Battery for

Children (Reitan & Davison, 19?4)' At present' there is not a downward

ertpneion below age 5 (Selz' 1981)'

Reitan nodified ""i1Jd"a 
to Halstead's adult neuropsvchologv bat'

t rv-";Jaru"toped the two aforementioned neuropsychologr test batter'

ies for older and vooig"r.uildren. These t€st batt€ries have a number of

characteristics in comton (Sela 1981)' They first eranine a wide range

of neuropsychology "biliil second, the test batteries are capable of

reflectingbothgeneralandspecificeffectsofbraininjury'Third,thetest
batterieg 

",. 
o,g",'i,"d so tbat multiple methods of interference (i.e., not

i*ii."tlt of peifor-""ce) can be ulilized (Reitan' 1974)' - -

TheHalstead-n.it"""""ropsychologicaltestbatteryforchildrenis
*ip"sed 

"f 
trc eoUowinS tcetsr-1te citcgo'y test wae.devised to 488e88

;;.p, ilaiion skills. ihe child inspects a series of slides and selecte a

i.rponr" option U.t*e"i i 
""a 

I for each glide. On the bagis of feedback

indicating correct and incorrect 8n8wer8, the child is erpected to deduce

It. .orr.lt principte on which tbe stimuli on the slides are organized.

Tbe tacttnl p"rtoiii" test was devised to assese nonvisual aided

tactile form discriitJ"tio" and tactile based psychomotor problem
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solving. The child is blindfolded and placed before a form board with
wooden blocks in front of the form board. The child's task is to fit the
blocks into the board using only tactile cues, and does so three times.
First, he or she uses the preferred han{ second, he or she uses the
nonprefened hand; and on tbe third trial, both hands can be used. After
the three trials, the board is taken away, the child'e blindfold is re-
moved, and he or she is requested to draw the form board and put the
shapes in their proper location.

\\e rhythm fest and speech sounds perceptinn test arc both measures of
auditory skills. The rhythm test was devised to assess perception ofdiffer-
ent rhythmic seguences. It is also sensitive to attentional deficits. The
speech sounds perception testwas devised to assess the ability to discrimi-
nate speech sounds. On the rhythm test, the stimuli are taperecorded pairs
of rhythmic beats and the tesponse option iE'sameo or "different." On the
speech perception test, the stimuli are taperecorded nonsense words. The
child responds by underlining from four printed alternatives the word that
matches the taperecorded stimulus. Fhger Toppirry was devised to assess
motor speed- The child taps a special mechanical apparatus with the
preferred and nonpreferred inder fingers for five l0-second trials for
each hand-

fre tactilc, auditory, ard ubual perceptbn tesf was devised to assess
sensory stimulation in multiple modalities. The format is the same for
each modality. First, four separatc trials of sensory perception are ran-
domly presented on a unilateral basis. Then four bilateral simultaneous
stimulation trials are presentcd, again randomly interspersed with uni-
lateral stimulation trials. For the tactile modality, the stimulus is a finger
touch. For the auditory modality, the sound stimulus is produced by
rubbing fingers together. For the visual modality, the stimulus is a slight
movement of the fingers at three height levels (i.e., above shoulders,
shoulder, at waist), while the child is asked to focus his or her eyes on the
elaminer's nose from a distance of three feet.

Tb tactile finger recqnitiontest, tlw lirWertip number writirry test and
tofiile form rmgnition fest arc measures of tactile discrimination. The
format varies from identifying which finger was touched, or a number
written on a fingertip or a plastic shape (i.e., cross, circle, square, trian-
gle) placed in tbe palm of the child's hand-

Aphasb srunirq test is a measure of language skills. Areas assessed
include reading, spelling, speakiqg, repeating, arithmetic, comprehending,
writing, and drawing shapes. Items are at a low level of difficulty.

Strength of grip test is a measure of motor strength. The child grips a
hand dynamometer for two alternating trials with each hand.

TraiJ mahfury &sf is a measure of visual search and cognitive flexibility.
The test consists of two parts. Each part (i.e., A and B) consists of circles
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arranged on a sheet ofpaper. Part A has numbers in each circle. Part B
has numbers and letters. For part A, the task is to connect the numbers in
order. By contrast, on part B, the task is to alternately connect the num-
bers and lettBrs in sequence.

Latarol bminance emrninatbn is a test of lateral preference. It con-
sigte of tasks requiring the child to demonstrate right or left hand usage.

\\e Rcian-Indiana ncuropsycholqr test bottcry for children containe
a number of tests from the Halst€ad neuropsycholory test battery for
children, but simplified for younger children. These tests include the
category test; the tactual performance test; finger tapping test; aphasia
screening test; tactile, auditory, and visual perception test; tactile finger
recognition test; fingertip symbol writing test (i.e., usee X and O rather
than numbers); tactile form recognition test; strength of grip test; and
lateral dominance examination. Reitan, realizing that there was a need
for additional assessment instruments to use with this 5-8 age range,
developed a number of new test procedures. These are the following:
tfu alor form test, progressiue figur* tcst, and matchirry pbtures test.
These tests were developed to measure conceptual ability and mental
flexibility. On the color form test, geometric shapes of different colors
are arranged on a sheet of paper. Like part B of the trail making test, the
task ie to alternatply connect colors and shapes. The progressive figures
test is an extension of the color form tpst. On a sheet of paper, various
geometric shapes are within other geometric sbapes. The task is to con-
nect similar geometric figures. For example, the child might start on a
large square with a small circle inside and then move to a large circle.
The matching pictures test is a simple matrhing to sanple task.

TJte target fest and indiuidwl prfarmance tests measure the percep-
tion and reproduction of visual-spatial abilities. On the target test, the
etimulue material is a large sheet with nine dots. The child is given an
anscrer sheet with the same nine dots in any array. The examiner touches
the dots on the large sheet in a sequence and then the child is asked to
rcproduce the examiner'8 sequence on the answer sheet The individual
performance test is composed of the following four subt€stc Matching
Ve, otar, matching figures, and concentric squares. On tbe matching Va,
tbe task is to match Vs on blocks with Vs on a strip of cardboard. On the
star, tbe task is to draw a star made up of two overlapping triangles. On
matching figures, the task is to match figures on blocks and figures
on strip of cardboard. On concentric eguares, the task is to draw a figure
made up ofthree concentric squares.

\\e marchirg test was developed to assess motor coordination skills.
Tbe test bas two sections. On tbe first, the stimulus material coneists of
a sheet of paper with two sets of circlea connected by two linee. The taek
on the first section is to mark each circle with a crayon in sequence. On
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the second, the task is to "match" up the two sets of circres and touch thecircles with index fi"r:"r.,9ddidil; €rarninsl in sequence.These neuropsycho-rogical t"J-l"tt"""s ar€ extensive and require aconsiderabre amount oitime to aailister. Also, the age-appropriatelvecheler Intenisence scare is gi*i io 
"orrrunction 

with either Harstead,sneuropsvchoros rest batterv-for .hild; ;;;'ilft*]inor"r," n.u_ropslrchologsr test battery.roichildren in.i*r,, id6gll-.*- 
.,

Perhaps the most sicnificani ..iifapr"s,lJ"lii.rr".ent of RalphM' Reitan was his d.';rd;;; o?.riripr"?Jr,"a" 
"i-tr"rring braindamage from neuropsychotogicarlJi.^or", 

of ch'dren and adults (Re-itan, r9?4). usinc l3ltipr. 
-.uirot lf irrf"r"o.e, Reitan was abre tocross-validate his cliaical_hypotheses 

-within ,u.'"-"it"rt of a singreindividua's test protocor. The-rourJJrnoa" of inference were: (1) levelof performan ce,-(2) p1t1ef;;f pJrrlr"_*"",. (B) pathognomonic signs,
;:;|l*"fir#tive efficien.y ii ril, i*o sides of the bo_dy. rhese are

,^?:!:lfrformarrcS refere to a ch'd,s-performance rerative to his orner normative group. Simplyput, it a"r""iU", i-.'hf;;;lril" 
"u.r"rr,:ifi1ilffiil,;I5:;6"-il;ii i.,r" usuar way ti"l p,v"r,orogi_

Pattcrn of prfbrma-nce referc to a configuration of test scores. Forerample, a child may do poottv *-iJ"r,rr", of verbal concept formationbut very wet on the. taciuar p"rro**"e test. such a pattern is some-times found in individuarr ;rii" [iJ#i of antisociar acts.Pathqwmonic srgns-refers t" "r*riUat are T9lv, if ever, made by
H:* 

with a normnl brain. rot.t*pie, aphasia is a pathognomonic

hmprathx efficbnq of trw two si&s of-lrwDody refers to using oneside of the bodv as a contror for the otl"". tni, is potentiary the richestsounce of hypotbeses of subtle 
""r"brJiy.function. Measuies of motorand sensory ab'itv 

"*. "a-itri*;;"";;1"th sides of rhe body so it ispossible to harrc one side ortfi;;-#,"*9 
"" 

a contror for lhe other.Normal erpectations.3r.e th1 the aotii*t 
"ide 

(i.e., the right side in themajoritv of cases) w'r be l0%;;;r;;the nondominant side. There_fore' a lacl of the erected diff";;;;;more than the expected differ-ence are'alid eauses for questioni"g *iiiui, 
";;drti;;;;;,.

Research Findings

The majority of research studies conducted b1 Rcitan, hie co-workers,
*i jtrffi.gtudentg ro.,rr"a uf,-o, ,"o"il_, brain_demgged from nor-
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,L::|r:::',:":.f,,:"$1fl'#T*::i"'ii:'ffi 
';"$$"}j'h"ff"*f'*

i"i',i"'i;t.'h*d'-"1-1'.d"lTl'ni:11?',i,?;;;*z,TT'TlTl**"

ilfr Tr3":::';**i:.,i-id,*"yffi 
IEfiTiHl,$,E

'ffiL:1ti;lj$i1'J;;, *u"u arso demor

differences' - ..--rlnr test measures, tbe resulta for children are differ-

:il'$T;::ffiifi ;i*"i1i*'T:;*{1*H:".yrll;iis::
were the most sensrtive discriminato*t'^:ifffi;J;;s;res' the trail

in tbe 9-14 age '""gt' 
Oi'tt" non-Wecbsler scales measures'

',*n,,:.Jifrfi il,:'r'rf,'.*t::"':":ffi ffi :;-"-"u"*-ff
dren in 5-8 age ra

1969) found hit rate

for eightYear otcsl'

a7040% hit t"l'
oarable results (r'e', 8o% htJ :*t,ll:l
ail"gJ tUfdren)' Reitan (1974) demonsv*Jittl U*t"ry' In a more

du,osteverym:asu[:t;::,#lriiiiffi t"a*,"r'..'_::::gmeasures
recent study' R€ita

:',,ffi :*H:#tr"*f:-$fmg5;g";;
J:,KTtrit*i:lf ffi #';ffi'4t"H;'H"'"'ir"'i};r*
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rate using a set of interpretative rules based on the aforementioned four

methods of inference'

Luria-Nebraska NeurqPsYchologY

aittiry-Children's Revision

The Luria'Nebraska Neuropsychology Battery-Children's Revision

GNNB-CRIir"a"*"*"'ftliJi"*gltheaduitversionoftheLuria-
Nebraska N.uroprvtl'offi-iil;'{t; 1t'l't1B) 

(Golden' Purisch' & Ham-

meke, 1982). The f,iftiBlCn i' dssi-gned for children in the &-12 age

ranse. Older childr"";;;;;;;;t"iwith the adult LNNB' At present'

tbere is not a LNNB;rJi;;;iopriate.for children under age 8' There

have been .o-" ,"oo"l,;;;J;;ilat a life-span Luria neuropsvchologv

eramination 1cora"o, i's'di;t;;;; d""elopment and will be appropri'

"t" 
fot age 2 to the veryelderly^'- .^ , ---t

Tbc LNNB_cn is naae op or us separate items arranged in 11 clinical

scales. The items -a-Jt-J"*i'g*i"*io"' 
just as in the LNNB' are drawn

directly from Luria's iiffi; ii:-'*;;: :lhis 
testine procedures n hishcr

nrtinlfunctiorc in on *d christensen', (rgzs) t'iiio's neuropsyclwlogi'

cal inuestQatr.on fteliff;;;itbd as follows: motor' rhvthm' tactile'

visual, receptive .#;:;;;ti* tp"ttt" writing' reading' arithmetic'

memory, andintellectualprocesses' ----'.
T\e motorscale includes items agsgssing motor speed, coordination'

as well as binestheti.?"-r"t"it ta dr"o,iig geometiic shapes' It is the

longest single scate b;td;iil2.). {s in att-oittte LNNB-CR scales, its
-i*it 

t"p ivariety of skills in a single- context area'

T\erhythm,"tr"'"'*?t"Jil-"hl"l9':.auititvtoappreciateandproduce
musical sounds. T;;;.'"J. t ""f diecri;;ination, singing songs, and

*tf;1"#ilYtiffii:t;1H' 
aspects of tactile perception. speciric

items include finger localization' two-point discrimination' and stereog-

""tri: X|lli; scale assesses a variety of,visuar and visuo-spatial ekills.

Tbse include th";;il;;*irication of objects' pictures' observed fig-

o*, *a mental rotation of figures'

T\e recepti* ';;;;;-a;;i; 
with the comprehension of spoken

laaguage. Specific il;t;ti"t"p""ch'ot"'d analysis' understanding

simple instructions:""ff;;t-G ou1 
1i1ual'verbal 

instructions'

The erpressi*;;;;e eviluates tr," .nilc. abilitv to produce oral

lancuase. lt"tt iti"i' ;;;G;"rds and sentences' automatic speech'

'ffitd, ;.p""ti"g h response.to stimuli'

The urriting s."rc"J*,rres spelling and-motor writing skills. The actual

items incrude anarysis of words, ,p.ttir,g, aia writing from visud and ord

stimuli.

l*'
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frearithme ":j-l"i,ffi;t:lll-
nent skills include nu

ilef*H:J':ilH:illi'l;','r1=3,1?:Tl,"l,'Si:t'':'fi 
",:i:1.

i".r"a.""'ah:ll':j,l,T;l',i$*:1"""Jil;ti"J'"-u.ii"g,andvisuar-
-o.r.rs or heterogeneo

ffiiF;iiT:-",tffir", scale wae intended to assess seneral int€lli'
' -'ffi intellectwl processes :"^* :ff t:ffi;;' tho" on th: Wechsler

*rri'**-:iaT:*::*m:*l'urur.u* 
j:*:t;.';;

cabulary, interPrett

*ff 
:i:',1,T:;*1ff :tit'Jtf; i:;*:ffi Ti[tr'l:::[:,'J'?:1"#fr 'd

:l tll^XH:l':'ii',8:*4{'J"il 
T;il ;p or items that best

discriminate'o, *rfi if; t"* - ai:"ffi 
rtlluJtil"u to late rali ze b rain

T}re lcft ana r9ht sensorima-tnl-ttff;;orimotor ecales are made

d;;;t the sensorv'motor resion' t;il-i|-,il 
scale it€ms (Golden'

ff?"rl-t from oPPosite side motor I

itif"ith 
the LNNB, ""+ 'TT,:r 

the LNNB-cRis considered a

*,t*ffi l*l#+t-i#i'*ti1':i,"i,i,,:ffi
'#,#':yi?f *iliilF,.{fi *tffi}'ffiitltfr ,''ln*

'*u*$*t*ff ff m;ntl:ss*f-'*l
ations.*",."",'"",tJ,!gilfji'n:*ki:'"'Xffi:T":H3-'--1ffisfffu*l**fiu*u$f*#ff
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research investi
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The first studies of the LNNB-CR concentrated on the discrimination

of Ui"irr-a".aged children from normal children. As would seem obvi'

ous, this is the-primary task of a child-clinical neuropsycholory battery

*a tft" acid tesi of its-worth to the pediatric neurologist, child psychia'

tirt, LJ..ft"ol psychologist, amont ot!:::' Greta N' Wilkening' Psv'D"

*uo *orlea with doldenl de"ire tle l,NNg-cR, performed_t!e initisl

uJia"tioo study (Wilkening, Golden, Maclnnes, Plaisted' $ llspnann'

1981).--In'tti. 
study, ?6 brain-damaged children and 126 normal childrm

were studiea. fire l,NNg-Cn ma a hit rate of 82% (i'e'' 9LVo normal

children, 65% brain-damaged chil&en). Similar studies by Gustavson,

Coti"rr, Lark, WilkeningJHermann, and Plaisted (1982) and Gustav-

*i, Cofa"", Wilkeningi'H.r-"oo, Plaieted, Maclnnes'-and Lea:k

iit84t dro io,rnd that-the LNNB'CR could effectivelv differentiate

;;i":dr-"ged children from normal children. In the Gustaveon et 8l'

(1984) study, the authors obtained a hit rate of 87Vo' (i'e" 937o normd

.hildr*o, ZtiZ Urain-damaged children). These values were essentially

;h" *-; as those oU[i".i by Wilkening (Wilkening et al.r 1981) and

i"i 
"off""g.tee 

in the initial siudy. Carr, Sweet, and Rossini (1986) re-

p"it"a, U"lever, that the LNNB-CR was no more useful in discriminat-

i"g p"t Ui"tric and neurological subjl!11han the WISC-R'

Another important test lor the LNNB-CR is its ability to identify

t."roiog disabted children. A number of studies addressed this issue'

Nolan,I{"--eke, and Barkley (1983) compared 3-groups, of 12 children

each with mathematics disaLilities, reading and spelling disahilities'

*J oo disability based on the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAD'

All children had scores of 80 or higher on the WISC-R' The reading and

spellingdisabledgroupwassignificantlylowerthanthenormalormath.
eilaUJ disabled group. ooltpressive speech, writing' and, reading

scales. There *.r. no.igoificant differences between tbe normal and the

matbematics disabled groups' contrary to expectations'

G.; jer,niogs, S"fruftr, and Alpei (1984) also assessed ttte abilitv of

the LI\i]$B-CR to discriminate learning disabled children from nor-ql

children. In thie study, there were two groups of t! chil9-r-T each: (1)

f"*oioe dirabled chiidien and (2) normal-children. The LNNB'CR had a

hit rate of 93Vo ti.e., 1OOZ learning disabled children' ffi'1% normal

.Uif["l. C"ary and bilg"t (1984) usid a gimitsl design but ha<f 2 groups

of fZ 
"UUa"en 

(one learriing disabled and the other normd). The groups

*"r" 
"ig"iricantly 

differen-t on the expressive speech, writing, reading,

and rhytlm scales of the LNNB-CR'
r" ,-"t"av utilizing the same sort of design as tbe-two Geary et al.

studieq TeeLr and M-alsch (1984) also aesessed the ability of the LNNB-

cR to discriminate learning disabled children from normal children' tn

{*'
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thie study, the LNNB'CR was able to produce a hit rate of 96Vo for the

ffi;rt"tiit"blJ tuuatl" ""i 93% fotthe normal children'

tn still anothe*d;;;; dircrini'ation of learning disabled chil'

dren from normal "nifu;;il-tlJryNn-cR" 
Hvman (1984) found

sisnificant differencel'i "ff'"i-fJ 
scales.ln marked contrast from the

oiber studie., Mo'g"'i;;d lit;*; (1988) were unable to find significant

differences on the LNNB-CR among -g'ouo" 
of learning disabled chil-

dren divided into ttrree;ti;.b":;d"t""tu"r and performance IQ

difference of the wls6-nl l' utit"lion of the lTgv *Tll^*-'1" sroupg

were not assessed ""-;;-";; 
skill patterne. Different groupings could

lead to different ,"r,ltltll-.loother i99g1t studv (schaughencv' LaheY'

Hynd, stone, pi""t"ti"i a i!ii'194.s).failed t" n"a differences on the

LNNB -cR to' grorp".? Jiiir"rr'* itrt attention defic it disorder without

hyperactivitv (ADD; ;;*;il;;i;i a"ritii diso'der with hvperactivitv

ADHD). Tbe resurtl;;;;;; stu.tlies "pp"* 
to'suggest that the

LNNB-OR mav be *:n"'ui" 
"iat'tiogoittti"g 

-sioqt 
"'f't"iT"Tq 

disabled

children frot g'oopl"J;;il;uiiat""' fr& valuable the LNNB-CR

is to differentf"t' t"Uiip"t oi t"".'ni"g disabled children' or ADD vs'

ADHD children h"*;;;;:it a question that warrants further research'

Kaufman Assessment Battery for

Ghildren (K-ABC)

One additional neuropsychologl test-battery that deserves'comment at

this time i, tu. r-eitiffi'#;& Kaufman' 1983' a' b' c')' It is newer

than the r,NNg-ctirrT in a shott timets'generated a considerable

t"#;j#ilffi: *l$a, tbe Kaufmans,,utilized recent research advances

in tbe asses8t o'o?'i'i-J;;;A tbilil;;:Th' K-ABc is conetructed

on a paradigm of ffiffi"' ;d .imrrltaneoue information proceesing

(fuynolds t X"rpin"li'., f"6&t. fUir tntoretical base was gleamed from

rese arch io o.,"op'iJnTioJ- 6;$ 1 
s66)' c e rebral spec iali zation ( Sperrv'

1961), and cogoiti;ii;ffit& Neis'"'"i96il' which has been developed

over a number ofYears'
Simultaneou, -i"u*"ntial processing are tt": !v-:*, 

Kaufmans as

seDarate mental tbtli;;;' Simultaneousirocessing requires the child

toput diveree b#; i"f"rmation Pqtth; at t'he eame time to solve a

problem. Spatiat ";;J;t""af 
aUiUlLs are often cited as.eramples' On

tu, wrsc-R, t", .;:;;;;;;r'lJdas"'"bq" 1::t9,-* 
a moder ror

a thinking skill. By coitraet, seq'entialiroceesing requires the child to

put the bits 
"f 

hf;il;;i" r.ti"f *a.t-io otaet to solve a problem' The

bits of iot*."tioo*"r"'rig*r*d in a temporal- o-r linear sequence'

The differenc" b";; th"-t*o parts of -"ttt"t abilitieg are similar to
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driving a car in heavy traffic (simultaneous) versus using a cookbookto bake a ca&e (sequential).
It might be mentionea tiat children's bralns usuaty work by utirizingboth types of infor'ratio.n p-.""rirrf lut that usuaily one or the otherapproach predominates (Rjynolds &1"*n*., igGi 

---- '
In terms of test conetrultioi, ti. i-agc is an ercenent moder to

:T:!tr in neuropsychorory. tu"t"ri -"oua ie wel-written, normativecr'ata are ertensive._and the test materials are weu-desig'ed. The K-ABChas five globar r""r""ii"iulJ 
"*,7*f,*".tur processing, nentar proces-sing, ompositirn, achbuement and, noiuerbat. n; ;"q; ;;;; processittgand simuhatwus ptw'si'ry scote are measures of conetructs that werepreviouslv described. T\e menal oroceiiw *-t i";';il;; scare tbat

:_?b,T:rll!o*.-"UA""ari-:of i"""ousprocessine.Therchicuenunt
scc@ r8 a measure of what the ch'd knows. it ir.rua.ir.JJrkilrs (i.e.,tocabulary) and school eubjects, ti.",-i."ai.g, math). Tbe achievementscate courd be considered ; ;";r;;;oitr'"_iu'aJ;;r; rearningabout his or her wortd to a"t in"viJt c x"_pi"* i;il).T\e norunrfurscatc is 

" 
rlort rli--"]th. nuntar poo,ssr'q *are,whichcan be s.ryninistered without r"G-".]u$ ;;;;;;;Tr".r"roor*.,(Kaufman & Kaufman, lgg:|b, c). itt oi tfr"r" global scales are trans_formed into standard scoresr riir 

" 
."* of r00 and a standard devia_tion of 15, just like. thj- 

"grl"pp"opri"J Wechsler scales (Kaufman &Kaufman, l98ga)' Tte x-ebcil;;-il;"f 16 subtests, but onrv certainones are given at any a$. The largest number tigl"r" Lir." il childrenaged T tt rzrh- on itrelqu";tt"r;;;;ing scare, the subtest incrudeslund rnovenunrs (i.e., i-iLti"g;;;; of- hand movement), numbrrecall (i.e., recallinga series of nirmU"irf, *-qry rd orfur(Le., recalling aseries of pictures) (Reynotd" & K;;;h;r, rge6).on the simultaneousprocessing scale, the subtests again reflect the coremental abilitv assessed bv the r""r". 
-iit 

r. include-',rr*;;;;d.ra (i.e.,identifving a picture *terieeing-poru irii) f*" rroenitbn (i.e.,recogniz-ing a face seen before), c"rt"h;br;;tr.."i[*rrrh;;;;ili 
ouject),triangtcs(i.e.,assemblingtriangfestoiatciamodel), 

matrixanal&ibs(i.e.,selecting a picturc to compretc 
" 
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Telzrow (1986) suggest that the development of compensatory skills
based upon the child's neuropsychological strengths hotds the greatest
promise to remediate educationally troubled chil&en suffering from
either structural brain damage and/or learning disabilities. tue top"
and expectation ig that further research witti the K-ABO will show
greater progress in molding the unique ability structure assessment of
the K-ABC and validity strengths model of neuropsychological interven-
tion (Reynolds, 1981).

Summary

-In 
this chapter, the focus has been upon major neuropsychological test

battcries utilized in clinical child nzurop.ychologr. 'irr" t"rt i"ru.ri.,
considered were the 8ge appropriate Halstead-Reitan procedures (i.e.,
H-aletead's- Neuropsychological Battery for childreo,'n"it o-tndiana
{egronsr_cholory Battery for children), the Luria-Nebraska Neuropsy-
lbology Battery'children's Revision, and the Kaufman-Assessment
Battery for children. Each of these procedures tu"r pt"."J in historicat
contert, its structure considered, and the empirical 

""id"rrc" 
reviewed-
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